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Wow! The Panto came together as
a wonderful night’s entertainment with the
children starring once more. Sandy Burn
did them proud with some colourful and
exciting costumes as well as hairstyles
worthy of the Oscar red carpet.
Tattler Quiz
Saturday, 19th April
Village Hall
You are most welcome
Please make up a table of six or
contact me and I will fit you in with other
residents. For newcomers you should
know this is a fun event with the accent
on silly rather than serious
James, dad Adrian (Sir Prancelot), and Katherine Frost.
- of course there are some
quizzies who might
disagree… Ring Editor on 785588 for
Inside this issue….
details or to get tickets. Sorry the date
was incorrect last issue!
Pantomime
Pages
People in the panto audience often
2,3,4 &
comment on how the Tuddenham
5
communal spirit is strong. As with other
Soup & Sweet
Page 4
years there were new people in the cast
as well as back stage. A great way to get
Welcome
Page 6
to know your fellow villagers. From small
beans, great stalks can grow…
St. Martin’s
Page 7
The Soup and Sweet is on 15th
March. The W.I. host this annual event
Harold Green
Page 8
and you are most welcome to join in.
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How about this beautiful bevy of fairies? (From left) Judi Ayre,
Rosalind Wheeler, Michele Eton and Rachel Forsdike graced
the stage in Sleeping Beauty this month.
As a reporter we are supposed to tell the truth
and… well I thought the T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s had bitten
off more than they could chew this year. There was
so much to do in the last week. But Arthur Jackson
pulled it all together along with his team of willing
helpers. It is impossible to name all those who
helped but for my money the Children’s Aunties did
a thankless task to perfection with never enough
recognition. And the wardrobe team who slaved at
their candles through the winter months to produce a
colourful bonanza of costumes that even Dame
Dotty (George Jennings) couldn’t upstage - and boy,
he tried! Wasn’t he incredible? Ill and only just
recovering from the school play he did us very
proud.
So there it is. The panto done and dusted for
another year. Lots of wonderful memories and a
strengthened Tuddenham fellowship. Well done to
all you T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s!

I am sure George’s Mum
is proud of him!!!
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Richard Dowdeswell and
George Jennings excelled!
RING 785588 FOR QUIZ TICKETS

Edward Ottley and Sam
Cowley were gormless twits
on stage and here, off stage!

Tony Alcock, Piers and David Robinette, David
Woods and Garrie Parker did amazing things
back stage.

Arthur used his claws to control
Dymphna, the wardrobe co-ordinator.

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
1) http://www.flowers.org.uk/Flowers/seasonal/spring.htm
Suggestions of ideal Spring flowers for various occasions.
2) http://spring.clan-sy.com/
An open source strategy game in the making, for geeks only!
3) http://www.suffolktouristguide.com/Walking_in_Suffolk.asp
Now is the time to be visiting the local area! Plan your trip here.
4) https://www.aztecevents.co.uk/shows-1.php5?type=1&id=52
Visit the Suffolk Spring Garden Show - Easter weekend at the Suffolk
Showground
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Neighbourhood Watch
There have been
two cars broken into
during panto
rehearsals this month.
This left the whole team amazed
that such a thing could happen
under their very noses.
So what can we do? Well
the first thing is NOT to leave
valuables on display in your
home or car. Lock doors and
windows. And the idea of a
sensor light was suggested at the
Hall to warn users of prowlers.
These are useful on your house
too. One of the cars broken into
had a working car alarm but to no
avail. We were too slow to catch
the perpetrators.
If you have any
suggestions please
contact The Tattler or
your Neighbourhood Watch coordinator.
King Ferdinand (Peter Hodge)
and Queen Sophia (Julie
Beckett.)
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SOUP AND SWEET
15th March
Village Hall
This is a W.I. event to which all
residents and friends are welcome.
Ring Cherrie on 785767 for tickets.
For good food and good company
in a relaxed atmosphere.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Next meeting on 18th
March at 7.30pm.
Please contact the Clerk on 785584 if
you want anything on the meeting agenda.
The Local Plan will be discussed with
implications for building around Tuddenham.
Do please come and support your council.
You might like to get your own form and
make observations to the County Council
about use of Greenfield sites near
Tuddenham for new houses, shops
and other facilities. Come along!

More panto
mentions?????
Oh go on then! There are
Alan and Catherine Forsdike
on the music box and the
wardrobe team - Jessica
Arthur, Rinika Brightwell,
Sandy Burn, Dymphna
Jackson, Theresa Jennings,
Joan Bloomfield, Clare Ward,
Kathy Watson and Fiona
Woods. Lots of new names
this year; isn’t it great?
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How could Sleeping
Beauty fail to succeed with
such wonderful costumes?
And make up as displayed
by Gumboil (Emma Burn)
and Carabosse (Julie
Irving) below - an evil pair?

The guests (above)
of spooky party were
from left, Leigh
Williamson, Pauline
Procter, Mike
Trotman (back) Bob
Tanner (front) and
Anne Graham.
Below Ottley family
Squirt, (Francesca)
Dibly, (Edward) and
Princess Aurora
(Jasmine)

And the children; Isla Parker,
Jasmine Graham, Hannah and
Lauren Whiting, Katherine
Frost, Amber Graham, Jack,
Ben and Sam Woods, oh and
James Frost, not in this photo.
Some fantastic dancing and
teamwork. Well done to you all!
RING 785588 FOR QUIZ TICKETS
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NEW TO TUDDENHAM
A warm welcome to all
newcomers in Tuddenham. Sorry not
to have got round to interviewing
many of you! However, Brian and
Judith Lambe were “thrust” upon me
at the pantomime and so here is their
welcome…
Great to meet recent additions to
the “Tuddenham family” when they
have already joined in community
activities. Brian tells me his hobbies
are golf and sailing but I met him
moving scenery at Sleeping Beauty.
Judith shares his interests and they
have a boat at Woodbridge Tide Mill
but she was “Auntie” at the panto.
They have moved from Maldon,
Essex, so as to be halfway between
grandchildren in Thetford and
daughter in Maldon and look forward
to taking part in village life. Indeed
they are hoping to take part in the
quiz so if you live in The Paddocks
and seek to make up a table of six
please tell them! Both are retired and
enjoy Green Bowls, bridge and
gardening. Judith was a book keeper
and Brian an insurance loss adjuster.

Having now settled into our new house
we felt it was time to find out more of
what is going on in the village. So...... we
decided to take our grandchildren to the
pantomime. Having bought the tickets
from Pat Tanner we found some help
would be appreciated and Brian assisted
on the Monday & Tuesday prior to the
event. He was learning about scenery
shifts and smooth teamwork!!

Greetings to you both!

Village Hall Committee Meeting

What an eye opener - such effort and
organization going into the production and what a production it was. We sat in
the audience on the first night
(Thursday) and whilst we enjoyed the
natural yet polished performances by all
the cast we were thrilled to watch the
children's' spellbound faces throughout
the whole show, not missing a moment
of participation when called for.
Recently we have seen a number of
pantos in Bury and Norwich and the
TADPOLE show was, by far, the most
enjoyable......
Well done to all involved.
Judith Lambe

The Hall is strong financially but
recent news on the extent of rot in the
roof means there will have to be work
costing up to £15,000 in the next two
years. The floor is to be resurfaced
after Easter for £2220 and other jobs
are pending. The Committee are
delighted to have Ian Watson join as
new Treasurer now that Bob Tanner is
standing down. Hire costs are to rise
slightly. Next meeting on 20th May.
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Hello again! Panto has been and gone, but what enjoyment it gave, with
sparkle and glitter! It was marvellous to see the children trying to be adult and
succeeding and the adults trying, usually with success, to be children! The music
was great and the costumes quite magnificent, and Sam has to be congratulated
on his Scottish and Aussie accents, even if his Sioux was not quite up to scratch!
The singing and dancing by Princess Aurora and Prince (our Editor) Rudolph
was superlative and entertaining. The writer was very happy with his Fairies,
even if they had allowed some real odd-balls in to Fairyland!! It was great to put
that massive wig in the bag for the last time!! It is hoped that Herr Direktor
Jackson has been able to resume sleeping at night!! Now before you think this is
a Panto Report, back to purpose of print!
It is noted that there has been a resumption of placing artificial flowers on
Churchyard graves. Whilst one appreciates this gives a splash of colour during
the dark winter months it is the writers duty to advise that placing such flowers
are not allowed under the rulings of the CoE for Churchyards. Should the flowers
still remain in place by Easter they will be removed – sorry!
Services continue at 0930 hours each Sunday morning, with Holy
Communion at 0800 hours on every fourth Sunday. We also have a service of
Prayer at 0930 on Friday mornings. The following are the services leading up to
an early Easter are as follows:
0930 2nd March. Family Communion for Mothering Sunday. Bring Mum along
for a posy!
th
0930 16 March
Family Communion to celebrate Palm Sunday.
th
1930 20 March
Maundy Thursday Service at Westerfield
st
1030 21 March
Good Friday, Service of Holy Worship
rd
0800 23 March
Easter Day. Holy Communion.
rd
0930 23 March
Easter Day. Family Communion.
As usual, all are welcome to attend any or all of the above
services. It will be good to see you there!
The Rev. Sam continues his village visits, and, for those of
you who only saw him in Panto Garb, he usually can raise a smile!
Should you wish him to call contact the Rectory direct, or Monica
or Jim (785272/785296). Floodlighting sponsorship is still available
at the bargain rate of £5.00 per weekend – this can be arranged by
contacting the Writer on 785296, or by calling in at ‘Camforth’,
Westerfield Lane.
Can anyone suggest a cure for a bad cold, other than (hic)
Scots Whisky????
God Bless You and Yours.
JimP-23.02.2008

The Writer!
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Deepest condolences to all the
family and, most particularly, to Bella,
on the passing of Harold Green. A
much loved husband, father and
grandfather, Harold was highly
regarded in Tuddenham. His fantastic
singing voice rang out at the Chapel
and his fast wit kept
everyone smiling. Son,
Roger, put it well at the
funeral, “Our Dad was a
fine man.”
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Neighbourhood Watch
After recent car thefts at
Tuddenham Village Hall there have
been moves to revitalise the
Neighbourhood Watch scheme in
Tuddenham. Please contact Bill
Pipe if you are interested in taking
part or helping in any way, or if you
are already involved, as I gather
they might be arranging a meeting
to start things off in the near future.

15th & 16th March
1918 commemorative
weekend
Talks, exhibition, refreshments
www.khakidevil.co.uk/1918.html
Western Front Assn.
Kesgrave War Memorial
Community Centre

£20 for full ticket.

Recycling Dates
in Tuddenham

Birthday
greetings
to Jasmine and
Francesca Ottley,
stars of Sleeping
Beauty. Jack
White is growing
fast as is Helena
Goodrich!
Congrats to Holly
Simpson and
Charlotte Rose.

The next “recycling day” for
green box and brown bin, are
5th & 19th March and 2nd April.
Contact Police
urgently using 999. Did you know Tetra
Less urgent?
packs can be recycled
at Portman Road
Use 01473
dump? David Lugo is
613500.
happy to take aluminium for
Email on
recycling and gives proceeds to
wickham.snt@suff
village projects.
olk.pnn.police.uk
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29th March, 7.30 pm
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Snape Maltings
to get in prin
In aid of Rotary charities
Tickets 01394 386933
RING 785588 FOR QUIZ TICKETS

